
8. WELFARE, STRESS AND PAIN IN ANIMALS 

 

Welfare is defined as a state of well-being, in which basic needs are 

met and suffering is minimized. It is one of “umbrella” words which 

we all know; however, there can be different interpretations when it 

comes to details. Some people would find some things essential for 

their welfare which others may not. Similar considerations apply to 

animals (see Spedding p.9). Good welfare is present when the 

nutritional, environmental, health, behavioural and mental needs of 

the animal are fully met (see Mellor et al, p.72). To ensure well-being 

of animals, it is also important to recognize signs of stress in time and take appropriate actions. 

There are different signs of stress in different groups of animals. For example, stress signs in 

companion animals (dogs, cats, rabbits) may include: panting and salivating, pacing, shedding, 

diarrhoea, coughing, trembling, whining, growling when approached to be handled, excessive 

scratching or licking repeatedly, loss of appetite, hiding under furniture, biting, ears laid back and 

others. Similar signs are also present if the animal suffers from pain. Signs of acute pain include 

protection of the painful part, vocalization (especially when moving), licking, biting and sweating. 

Signs of chronic pain may include limping, reluctance to move, change in personality.               

To prevent stress in animals it is essential to focus on its causes and eliminate them if possible. 

Frequent causes of stress in animals may result from hearing unusual noises, visiting unknown 

places, experiencing confusing training or handling, being crowded by people or other animals, 

experiencing extreme indoor and outdoor temperatures, having inadequate exercise or inadequate 

diet.  

Stress in farm animals is often caused by inappropriate handling, transport and slaughtering. EU 

Regulation on animal transport clearly states rules that have to be followed during the 

transportation. For example, unfit animals, very young animals (calves of less than 10 days of age, 

pigs of less than three weeks) or pregnant female animals in the last stage of gestation cannot be 

transported at all.   

As far as slaughtering is concerned, the main welfare concern must be that death should involve 

minimal suffering. Methods of humane slaughter have been established for farm animals, but no 

method is appropriate for all species (e.g. shooting in the field may be more appropriate for deer, 

whereas isolation may be better for cattle with the requirement of stunning prior to slaughter). (see 

Spedding, p.21) 

Animal owners should try to prevent suffering of their animals or introduce corrective actions 

immediately. This can be often achieved by managing external factors – for example by dietary 

adjustment in case of iodine deficiency or by placing newborn calves in warm air in case of 

hypothermia. Also, active promoting of positive experiences may help to mitigate suffering; e.g. by 

providing appropriate activities and occupation to animals (see Mellor et al, p.92-93). 

 



Sources:   

Mellor, D. et al.: The sciences of animal welfare. Wiley-Blackwell, Chichester 2009.                                                              

Spedding, C.: Animal Welfare. Earthscan Publications, London 2000.  

http://censhare.umn.edu/care06.html;http://www.bu.edu/animalcare/procedures/recognizing-pain-and-distress-in-

animals/signs-of-pain/ 

 

1. Reading comprehension. Answer the questions. 

a. What does “welfare of animals” mean? 

b. What signs of stress and pain occur often in animals? 

c. Think of three factors that can prevent suffering of animals during transportation. 

d. Can you think of some “activities and occupation” of animals as mentioned in the last 

paragraph? 

e. What is the difference between acute and chronic pain? 

 

2. Lexis: Translate the following expressions into English. The first letters have been given. 

 

a. rozpoznat příznaky stresu  r______________ s___________ of s_____________ 

b. podniknout náležité kroky  t___________  a________________  a__________ 

c. ztráta chuti    l______________  of a_______________________ 

d. kousání a pocení   b________________  and  s___________________ 

e. neobvyklé zvuky   u_______________  n________________________ 

f. obklopený lidmi   c_________________  by  p___________________ 

g. vnitřní a venkovní teplota  i____________  and  o_____________  t_________ 

h. minimální utrpení   m______________   s_______________________ 

i. vhodný pro všechny druhy  a______________  for  a_____   s_______________ 

j. nápravná opatření   c__________________   a____________________ 

 

3. Lexis & Grammar: Translate the following sentences into English. 

 

a. Je důležité včas rozpoznat příznaky stresu u zvířat. 

 

 



 

b. Pokud zvíře trpí bolestí, potřebuje ošetření. 

 

 

c. Některá zvířata nemohou být vůbec převážena. 

 

 

d. Je nezbytné zaměřit se na příčiny stresu. 

 

 

e. Kulhání je znakem chronické bolesti. 

 

 

4. Gap fill: Fill in the gaps in the text below with the words from the box 

female,    less,    transportation,    cannot,    in,    young,    caused,    age,    have 

 

Stress ……………. farm animals is often ………………………. by inappropriate handling, transport and 

slaughtering. EU Regulation on animal transport clearly states rules that ……………….. to be followed 

during the ……………………………… . For example, unfit animals, very ……………………. animals (calves of 

less than 10 days of …………………., pigs of …………………. than three weeks) or pregnant ………………….. 

animals in the last stage of gestation …………………… be transported at all.   

5. Word formation: Complete the chart by writing the proper word form and translate the new 

word into Czech. 

VERB NOUN NOUN: Czech 

define   

meet   

interpret   

apply   

die   

live   



VOCABULARY 

achieve /əɑtʃiəv/ dosáhnout, docílit 

acute /əɑkjuət/ akutní, naléhavý 

adjustment /əɑdȢȜs(t)mənt/ úprava, pozměnění 

apply to /əɑplaǺ/ vztahovat se k 

approach /əɑprəʊtʃ/ blížit se 

cause /kǤəz/ příčina, důvod 

chronic /ɑkrǢnǺk/ chronický 

confuse /kənɑfjuəz/ splést, zmást 

consideration /kənɕsǺdəɑreǺʃ(ə)n/ úvaha, uvážení 

cough /kǢf/ kašel, kašlat 

deficiency /dǺɑfǺʃ(ə)nsi/ nedostatek 

diarrhoea /ɕdaǺəɑriəə/ průjem 

essential /Ǻɑsenʃ(ə)l/ nezbytný, nutný 

gestation /dȢeɑsteǺʃ(ə)n/ gravidita, těhotenství 

growl /Ǳraʊl/ vrčet 

handling /ɑhændlǺŋ/ řízení, zvládání 

hypothermia /ɕhaǺpəʊɑθǬə(r)miə/ podchlazení 

iodine /ɑaǺədiən/ jód 

lick /lǺk/ olizovat 

limp /lǺmp/ kulhat 

minimize /ɑmǺnǺmaǺz/ snížit na minimum 

mitigate /ɑmǺtǺǱeǺt/ zmírnit, ulehčit 

pace /peǺs/ přecházet, popocházet 

pant /pænt/ těžce oddechovat 

recognize /ɑrekəǱnaǺz/ rozpoznat, uznat 

reluctance /rǺɑlȜktəns/ neochota, nechuť 

salivate /ɑsælǺveǺt/ slinit, slintat 

scratch /skrætʃ/ škrábat, drbat se 

shed /ʃed/ línat, svlékat 

slaughter /ɑslǤətə(r)/ porážka, porážet 

stun /stȜn/ omráčit, omráčení 

sweat /swet/ potit se 

tremble /ɑtremb(ə)l/ třást se 

whine /waǺn/ kňučet, skučet 

 


